2 NEW DRUGS IN PHARMAPENDIUM
- Aclidinium Bromide; Formoterol Fumarate Dihydrate
- Insulin Degludec; Liraglutide

FDA APPROVAL PACKAGES
- 316 new FDA Approval Documents
- 7,045 new pages of FDA Approval Documents

EMA DOCUMENTS
- 310 new EMA documents
- 653 updated EMA documents
- Increase of EMA pages amount: 6,896

EXTRACTED PK DATA OBSERVATIONS
- 7,843 new extracted PK data lines

EXTRACTED SAFETY DATA OBSERVATIONS
- 9,442 new extracted safety data lines

METABOLIZING ENZYMES DATABASE
- 2,610 new ME extracted data lines

PUBLISHED TOXICITY DATABASE
- 803 new safety records
THE NEW TOTALS FOR PHARMAPENDIUM ARE:

- 2,005,958 pages of FDA Approval documents (Including FDA Classic Collection)
- 90,414 documents of FDA Approval documents (Including FDA Classic Collection)
- 4,279 drugs with data in PharmaPendium
- 1,467,015 extracted safety data lines
- 1,466,386 extracted PK data lines
- 284,792 extracted ME data lines
- 6,741,057 FAERS (post-marketing) reports
- 8,535 documents / 160,588 pages of EMA Approval documents
- 15,174 documents / 617,308 pages of FDA Advisory Committees Meetings documents
- 10,906 documents / 308,015 pages of FDA Classic Collection